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SUI President Kasey
Swisher resigned from his
post Thursday.

Swisher's resignation comes
'.-';on the heels of three ASUI sena-

tors who left their positions due
,to their involvement in the

March 31 theft
of a flag
belonging to
the GayStraight
Alliance.

In a pre-
pared state-
ment released
to the
Argonaut
Thursday, UI

..SWISHER President BobHoover
announced

Swisher's resignation.
"At 7:30 p.m,, Thursday, April

ll, Kasey Swisher notified me by
telephone that he is resigning as
ASUI President efTective imme-
diately. I surmise that his resig-
nation is associated with the
issue of the theft and desecration
of a flag from the Gay Straight
Alliance office in the Idaho
Commons, "he said.

Swisher was not named in
police records surrounding the
theft of the flag belonging to
GSA. He allegedly was, however,
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity when three ASUI sena-
tors —Matt Henman, Kevin
Smith and Joel Sturgill
brought a rainbow-striped flag
resembling the U.S. flag back to
the fraternity house and
attempted to burn it on the
house's porch.

Rather
than the

"[The resig-

the U.S.
stripes on natiOn] WaS

too passive aGSA's flag
had rain- deCiSiOn.
bow stripes

JOHN McHUGH
common to

UI SENIOR
the gay
movement.

At 1:43 a.m. on March 31,
Henman, Smith and Sturgill
entered the Idaho Commons
using Smith's Vandal Card and
stole the flag from near the GSA
desk within the ASUI general
oflices,

The three discarded the alu-
minum pole that hoisted the flag
in a dumpster between the
Administration and Life Science
buildings and then took the flag
to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity to burn it.

Swisher, a member of the SAE
fraternity, allegedly saw the
three ASUI senators and the flag
at the house but sources say he
did not do anything to stop them.

Hoover, who until Thursday
was at the State Board of
Education meeting in Idaho
Falls, will meet with the remain-
ing 10 ASUI senators and mem-
bers of GSA this morning to
inform them of Swisher's resig-
nation. He will make a formal
statement on the matter at 10:30
a.m.

Hoover was not scheduled to
return to Moscow from SBOE
until today.

Swisher, who was in Boise
Thursday, did not return calls to
the Argonaut.

For many, the incident first
came to public light Wednesday
when pink flyers distributed by
the Office of Multicultural
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Affairs encouraged students to
attend the weekly ASUI Senate
meeting.

"An attack on any diverse
group is an attack on all of us,"
the flyer said.

Wednesday about 150 people
filled the Whitewater Room,
where the Senate usually sees
only a handful of people. Later
the Clearwater Room was
opened to accommodate the
unusually large crowd.

Following the pledge of alle-
giance, Sen. Jeremy Vaughn
read a prepared statement
announcing the resignation of
Henman, Smith and Sturgill
from the ASUI Senate.

ASUI Vice President Bob
Uebelher, who usually directs
the Senate meetings, was absent
in order to attend the SBOE
meeting in Idaho Falls. Smith
was senate pro tern prior to his
resignation. Vaughn filled in as
the acting chairman of the
group.

"The three individuals
responsible for the removal of
the Gay Straight Alliance's prop-
erty ...have since been asked to
and have agreed to resign,"
Vaughn read.

Never at any time during the
Senate meeting —open forum or
during senate reports —were
the senators identified by name.

Following the memorandum,
the Senate moved to new busi-
ness in order to introduce and
unanimously approve Senate
Resolution No. S02-27 condemn-
ing the actions of their three for-
mer colleagues and extending
"its full support to the Gay
Straight Alliance, its mission
and its rights as an important
student organization that seeks
to educate and create under-
standing on the University of
Idaho campus."

Several students and commu-
nity members spoke during the
open forum segment of the ASUI
meeting, all at some point
addressing the GSA flag inci-
dent.

"ASUI's failure to take mean-
ingful action is a reaction," Dr.
Juandalynn Taylor, director of
the Office of Multicultural
Affairs, said at the meeting.

"There are two issues that
need to be addressed," she said.
"The first is that this is a theft
motivated by discrimination.
The other is, 'Is the ASUI follow-
ing procedure?'

Senior John McHugh asked
why the senators were allowed to
resign, rather than conduct,ing
impeachment proceedings.

Vaughn answered that
impeachment proceedings usual-
ly take four to five weeks to com-
plete.

"The Dean of Students office
called and said it would be
appropriate if the senators
resigned," he said.

Vaughn, who temporarily will
occupy the pro tern seat vacated
by Smith, also stated that the
Senate had taken punishment as
far as it could.

"It's out of our hands at this
point," he said. He left further
punishment up to the university
and whatever charges the city or
county may try to prosecute.

Any legal charges will not be
announced until the middle of
next week, according to Latah
County Prosecutor Bill
Thompson.

The university investigation
is not complete, according to
Dean of Students Bruce Pitman.

RESIGNATIONS, See Page 4
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RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
English faculty professor Kerry McKeever (fourth from left) addresses the actions ASUI should take after three senators stole a flag from the Gay
Student Alliance office area. About 150 people convened Wednesday at the ASUI Senate's weekly meeting to open what turned out to be a heated
discussion concerning the crime and resignations of ASUI senators Kevin Smith, Matt Henman and Joel Sturgill.
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hree ASUI senators admitted to
police they stole a flag belonging to
the Gay Straight Alliance, tried to

burn the flag and discarded it,
The senators —Matt Henman, a

freshman rnajoring in political science,
Kevin Smith, a sophomore majoring in
international studies, and Joel Sturgill, a
sophomore rnajoring in general studies—
have admitted to police their involvement
with the theft and the attempted destruc-
tion of the GSA's flag.

Sen, Jeremy Vaughn announced their
resignation from the ASUI Senate in a
statement at Wednesday's meeting.

Police reports include the
senators'onfessionsto the crime. Henman was

interviewed April 1 and Smith and
Sturgill April 2. In the course of their
interrogation, the three confessed to
investigators their involvement.

None of the former senators would
comment on the event.

"I resigned, that's it," Henman said. "I
don't have anything more to say."

"I have no comment until this investi-
gation is complete. I don't want to do any-
thing or say anything to compromise niy
position," Sturgill said.

Kevin Smith was unavailable for com-
ment.

HENMAN SMITH

The abuse of power by the senators is
a major issue for not only the GSA but
other minority groups on campus.

"There are two issues that need to be
addressed. The first is that was this a
theft partly motivated by discrimination.
The other is, 'Is the ASUI following pro-
cedure?' said Juandalynn Taylor, direc-
tor of the Oflice of Multicultural Affairs.

Using Smith's Vandal Card access to
enter the Idaho Commons, Henman,
Smith and Sturgill entered the Commons
March 31 at 1(43 a.m. According to police
documents, they went to the ASUI offices
where GSA has office space, took a multi-
colored flag —similar to U.S. flag but
with rainbow stripes instead of red and
white stripes —and the aluminum pole it
was attached to.

The three folded the flag and discard-

ed the pole in a dump-
ster between the
Administration and Life
Sciences buildings.
They then went to the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity and tried to
burn the flag on the
house's porch.

"The intent to burn a
flag is because we felt

STURGILL
that burning is the
proper way to dispose of
an American flag,"

Smith wrote in his statement.
The flame-retardant flag would not

burn, so Smith said he and Sturgill dis-
posed of the flag in a dumpster near UI
family housing.

When Moscow police began to investi-
gate the theft of the flag, they asked
Smith where the flag was. Smith said
they placed it in a dumpster but later
retrieved it and Smith took it to his room
at the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

None of the three former senators live
at the SAE fraternity, where they tried to
burn the flag. Sturgill is a member of the
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, and Henman
resides at the Alpha Kappa Lambda fra-
ternity.

SAE Chapter President J.R.

THEFT, See Page 4
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Dean of Students
Bruce Pitman.

The investigation
has occurred because
of infractions against
the student code of
conduct, found in the
student handbook. The
code states "Sanctions
are imposed for viola-
tions to the Student
Code of Conduct to

Pl™AN teach students how to
be better more respon-
sible members of the

community."
The students violated Article VI of the

code. This section concerns Physical
Safety and Welfare, specifically theft and
damage to personal property located on
UI property.

Pitman said, "There will be complete
disciplinary action against them in accor-
dance with the code of conduct."

Sanctions can range from a warning to

T he question of who knew about the
theft and attempted destruction of
the Gay Straight Alliance flag is a

hard one to answer. However, University
of Idaho administrators were among the
first outside sources to know of the theft.
They have since conducted their own
investigation.

This university investigation —con-
ducted by the Dean of Students office-
has turned up more connections to ASUI
than the Moscow Police Department
found. It was this body, and not the offi-
cial criminal investigation, that connect-
ed the actions of the three senators with
President Kasey Swisher.

The procedure for the university inves-
tigations has been to wait for any official
investigation to be complete before begin-
ning their sanctions against offenders.

"Ifcriminal action is pending, we wait
until they have been prosecuted," said

"There will be complete
disciplinary action against

them in accordance with the

code of conduct."

BRUCE PITMAN
UI DEAN OF STUDENTS

probation to expulsion.
GSA members are not sure what they

want to see the university do to the stu-
dents. Co-chair Tammy Warren said, "We
have mixed emotions on what we want to
see, from being expelled to more modera-
tion."

The criminal case has now been turned
over to the Latah County Prosecutors
office. While Pitman said that the gener-

DISCIPLINE, See Page 2
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ACROSS
1 Able
4 Pap
8 Ocean
11 Lady
12 Former Russian emperor
13 Small bug
14 Article
15 7th Greek letter
17 Elater
19 Make tatting
21 King Cole
23 Opera solo
24 Expression of sorrow
26 Dine
28 Mistakes
30 Scar
32 17th Greek letter
34 Self
35 Atop
37 Tongue
40 Prefix meaning "in"

41 Sack
43 Done
44 Haul
46 Tehran is the caphal

! 48 Gang

I
50 Substance
53 Iran's monetary unit
55 Angry
57 Peak
58 Park police
60 Help!
62 Exist
63 N. American Indian
64 Bright star

! 66 Aid
I
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68 Ever (paeuc)
69 Freshwater duck
70 Each

DOWN
1 Water channel
2 Form afbe
3 Barn
4 Old

5 Bone
6 Bit
7 Region
8 Irony
9 Grow
10 Dined
11 Information
16 Preposition
18 Before (Pae(ic)
20 Cap
22 Earl's territory
25 Unhappy
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27 Article
29 Father's bay
31 Free,
33 Fall month (abbr,)
35 Sash
36 Tell
38 Focus
39 Clothes
42 Type of dive
45 Sage
47 Gripe
49 Basic
51 Serious
52 Allowance
54 Season of fasting
56 Achieve
58 Waa
59 Fish eggs
61 Sucker
65 Eastern state (abbr.)
67 Exist
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Spring Forward run April 20

A 5K Run/Walk sponsored by the
University of Idaho Women's Center
and Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority will

be April 20, Ul Mom's Weekend, at 8
a,m.

The women of Kappa Kappa
Gamma are issuing a challenge to all

living groups on campus. The group
with the most participants in the fifth
annual Spring Farward run will receive
baskets of homemade cookies.

Proceeds from this event provide
funds for scholarships and visiting

speakers on campus.
Those interested may contact the

Women's Center at 885-661 6.

Ul health survey due today

Due to rising healthcare costs and

employee concerns regarding their
health insurance coverage, the
University of Idaho has solicited pro-
posals for a new vendor for its employ-
ee health insurance program for the fis-

cal year 2003. The university's health

insurance consultant is currently in the

process of analyzing the proposals,
which were received in February.

The Health Insurance Advisory

Group, which has representation from

all university employee groups as well

as retiree's, is working together with a

group of students from the School of
Communication. A survey has been

developed and sent to all employees

and retiree's currently receiving health

benefits.
This short survey contains ques-

tions on health coverage preferences

and allows employees and retiree's to

provide input on which benefits would

be most useful to them. The Health

Insurance Employee Preference

Surveys have been sent out via direct,
mail and need to be returned by today,

The results will be tabulated soon after
the survey is administered and will be
factored into the final decision made by

the university. The final decision will be

announced to Ul employees and

retiree's before open enrollment in May.

In FASUI budget will increase for the next fiscal year" (Argonaut, April 9) it was
reported that the ASUI will receive $4 of the $40 allotted for the Student Recreation
Center. That $4 actually will come from the $40 that is being reallocated from the
Student Health Center.

The Argonaut regrets the error.

From the Oct 15, 1974, eChthon

Someone apparently isn't happy with the ASUI Senate's decision to negotiate with the

administration for conditions for a proposed fee increase for roofing the stadium. Two

large signs, both anonymous, appeared on campus early Monday morning exclaiming
"Down with the ASUI senate" and an accusing it of "ripping us off.u
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Today

Jazz Choirs and Bands
Recital Hall

7:30 p.m.

Saturday

Songkran
Buddhist New Year

Sunday

Cello Chair

Recital Hall 8 p.m.

Monday

Hawaiian music and dance,
SUB Ballroom

7p,m,

Film, "Double Happiness"
Commons Clearwater Room.
7p,m,
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DISCIPLINE
From Page 1

al criminal investigation was
throughout enough, there are
still pieces that need to be looked
into. Pitman will be meeting
with the former senators and
members of the GSA next week.

Those same members of GSA
have felt that the University has
not been as quick or professional
as it could. Co-chair Tammy
Warren said, "I think they took
their time."

The GSA met with Amy
Newcomb and Steve Janowiak of
the ASUI, Dean Pitman, Don
Lazzarini and Valerie Russo of
Student Advisory Services and
Raul Sanchez, special assistant
to the president on matters of
diversity and human rights.
Sanchez is also required to
investigate when matters of
intolerance are at issue.

Sanchez referred any ques-
tio'Iris about the investigation the
Office of Diversity and Human
Rightff-" -"'ys " conducting to
President Hoover's office.

"All matters relating to inves-
tigations are confidential," he
said.

Sanchez has not released any
formal statement on the inci-
dent.

UI spokeswoman Kathy
Barnard said no formal state-
ment from the university has
been made at this point other
than comments from Pitman
regarding the investigation into
the theft and what action the
university might take.

Pitman also said that his
investigation was confidential.

"These students 'have federally
protected rights on this issue."

The general opinion of GSA
members who met with adminis-
trators and ASUI representa-
tives was that they lacked
action.

"They asked 'what do you
want us to do?',w said James
Howells, former co-chair of the
GSA. "It was left up to us.w
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Hammock appointed A
as net Greek adviser
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At age 24, Con Hammock
radiates ent.husiasm. As ihe
newly appointed Greek adviser,
Hammock, will be in charge of
all things Greek on

tht.'niversityof Idaho campus.
A Washington State

University graduate in zoology
and a former member of the
Alpha Phi Sorority, Hammock
said, "I don't mind the long hours
since I'm where I want, fo be."

Hammock was the assistant
director of'ew student pro-
grams while at WSU as well as
the visitation coordinator.

uI love my work with stu-
dents," she said.

While looking for a new job
online, Hammock found the list-
ing for Greek adviser. "It, was the
last day to apply, so I gof, all my
things together and turned them
in af, about, 4 p.m.u

Chris Wuthrich, former Greek
adviser, has been promoted to
work with educational programs
and the alcohol survey study.
uI'm lucky that Chris is still here
and he can hand things over to
me," Hammock said.

As a former Greek member,
Hammock feels right at home
with her new position.

"People who are not Greek can
be successful in this position, but,
it, adds a bit of foundation," she
said. Hammock also said that
without being Greek it could be
difficult for some to understand
the traditions. Students have an
easier time relating I;o someone
who's been in their shoes before.

"It was more than I expected,"
Hammock said of her experience
as a Greek. One of Hammock's
main goals is to change the
stereotypical view of Greeks on
campus.

"If something negative does
happen, that's what the press
publishes," she said. Hammock
said she wants to see houses on
campus work together to change
their image.

uI would like to see more
interfraternal friendships as

well as Panhellenic friendships,"
she said. In the coming year
Hammock said she hopes houses
work and interact with each
other and will make the commu-
ni(,y sf,ronger.

"I want people to see there is
something else important to
Greeks that, they can come

together and
enjoy each
other's com-
pany," she
said.

Hammock
is not the only
change to
Greek hfe on
campus. Next
year's bid day,
the last day of

HAMMOCK the formal
recruitment
process, is

also changing.
uA few years ago, National

Panhellenic Conference (NPC)
voted that chapters would have
to stay in their homes or chapter
rooms and the pledges would go
to meet them there," Hammock
said.

The Greek chapters at
University of Idaho have tradi-
tionally met their pledges in the
front lawn of the Theophilus
Tower, with the condition that
only three chapter members
would be allowed to pick up the
new members. Many houses
have not followed the three-
member rule properly,'herefore,
according to Hammock, the sys-
tem will be changed to show that
bending the rules is not accept-
able.

The number of events during
recruitment has also changed.
Since the addition of the new
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority,
there now will be nine events on
the first day, six on the second,
three on the third and two on the
last, day.

"This will allow the chapters
to invite more women and get to
know them better," Hammock.
said She is excited for next year
and summer orientation. "It'
real important for me to do this."

Editor's note: T/(is is e( tu o-
part series that. will include
budgeting using t/(c USDA

thrifty food plan, tips for plan-
ning meals and shopping, eat-
ing /(ealthy on campus, recipe

modi firation,s, and portion
sizes.

ttv Beat(t'.tv Tot(sax
Altiii)un t'''I'xpp

The United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) has created a thrif'ty
plan for heal(,hy eating that all
college students can afford. It
costs less than $1 a meal.

According to the USDA,
studies show that at $28 a
week, males could find suffi-
cient nutrition from three
meals a day. Women could get
by at $25 a week to find the
most nutritious foods from all
five food groups.

It almost seemed too good to
be true for dietetics major
Brenda Thompson. But paired
with two other dietetics majors,
Thompson, Heidi Martin and
Shannon Whitney found that
the USDA was correct in its
estimates for the low cost food
plan.

"It's hard to believe, but sure
enough I went to a local grocery
store and found everything I
needed," Thompson said.

The total food cost on day
one? Try $2.49.

After comparing prices of
several food items, Thompson
came up with a breakfast,
lunch and dinner menu that
fulfilled all the nutrient
requirements and left room for
a snack.

Sample menus can also be
found on the USDA Web site,
http: //www.udsa.gov/cnpp,
along with several other
resources.

Among their research, the
women found that meal plan-
ning is an important part of the
food selection process,

One of the biggest advan-
tages to a having a meal plan is

ip

saving money.
"It's easier to avoid impulse

buying," Thompson said. She
explained impulse buying as
the urge to go to a fast food
diner where there is more
potential for higher fat foods
and unhealthier choices.

Planning also helps a person
balance the nutrients in meals,
which leads to eating healthier.

It is also helpful in saving
time and effort. "When you
don't plan meals, you can run
out of ingredients," Thompson
said. And because il. seems to
take too long to go to the store
again, the whole idea of a well
balanced meal may end in a
trip to the nearest burger joint.

All this cannot be possible
without being a great shopper.
Some tips for good shopping are
planning menus and making a
list of only the foods needed.
This helps to avoid impulse
buys employed by supermarket
merchandizing tactics.

"[Ifyou impulse buy] you end
up buying more food than your
budget allows, or you can con-
sume more calories than you
might need," Thompson said,
impulse buying can also be
decreased by shopping only
once a week.

She also suggested using
coupons and shopping at larger
supermarkets rather than con-
venience stores,

"We all can recognize that a
convenience store is so much
more expensive than supermar-
kets,u she said.

Normally items found at con-
venience stores are high priced
items like chips, pop, candy and
packaged snack foods,
Thompson said,

Other tips for shopping to
reduce cost include buying
generic brands and buying
foods in their exact quantities
to avoid waste. This is possible
by buying food in bulk,

Thompson said.
Similar guidelines to use

while being a thrifty shopper
can be used while shopping f'r
meats, dairy, fruits and vegeta-
bles. When buying meats think
about reducing meat intake to 5
ounces a day, making sure to
buy tender cuts and frozen or
canned meats.

Buy milk, cheese and other
diary items in sizes as large as
possible, and compare fresh to
frozen and canned when buying
fruits and vegetables.

This information is based on
research by Thompson,
Whitney and Martin. All three
women are juniors in the
College of Family and
Consumer Sciences and major
in dietetics.

MEAL PLANNING TIPS

~ Build the main part of your meal around
nce, noodles or other grains.

~ Use small amounts of meats or eggs.

~ Utilize the Food Guide Pyramid for choos-
ing balanced meals.

~ Try new, low-cost recipes for food com-
binations fo add more variety.

~ Make meals easier to prepare by trying
new ways to cook foods.

~ Do "batch cooking" when your food
budget alld time allow.

~ Use planned leftovers Io save both time
and money.

~ Plan snacks that are nutrient dense.
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fif'ares are round-trip from
ir Spokane. Restrictions may

apply. Tax not included.
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BUDGET HOTELSParis................$482
Bi ussels.........87Q2
Rome..............8837
Rio de Janeiro...8874
San Jase C.R...8588

AS IAN AMEI2,ICAN
PACIFIC ISMNDKR
HERITAGE MONTH

APRIL 15TH

Hawaiian Nusic h Dance
SUB Ballroom ~ 5:00pm

Performed by: Makin Island Music

Live Music h Food

Film: Double Happiness

Clearwater Rm

Commons 7:00pm

APRIL 36TH
Speaker: Maxine Chhn:

"Food Your Mama Never Made You"
Whitewater Rm, Commons 7:00pm

APRIL 17TH Art Lecture:
Showing by Elsie Sakuma Internment Camp,

Executive Order 9066
Clearwater Rm, Commons 3:30pm

APRIL 19TH
Multicultural Affairs Open House:

Join us for food & fellowship!

UCC 228 ~ 12:00am-2:00pm

APRIL 30TH

Book Circle: 1,000 Pieces of Gold

Chiefs Rm, SUB 7:00pm

~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

~ ~ ~ " ~

APRIL 23R0
\

I

Film: Lagaan ~ Whitewater Rm ~ ?:00pm
I
I
I
I
I

A Generation of Justice:
The Office of Multicultural Affairs

will be celebrating April 24th as the
Day of the Child

APRIL 29TH

Film: Picture Bride

Clearwater Rm, Commons 7:00pm
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~~"'Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered, .

Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

For more information
Call Nate Smith at 885-6371

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

http: //community.palousenne(/Iherock

Corrnriunity Congregational

United Church
of Christ

$4oscuw C urc
o t,arene

":les
II)<.

Su(ltfa)J %01sll pl: IO:00a(11
Sl(IIIai/ Scl10tnt: q:00alll
&gnlna SEI t'lcc 6:oo)3nlil

C01Itacr. Sf(irfci/ g( c'EI Ig

Cll f(1 cf(: 882-4332
'340(I IC: isis2-0622

6th tre'HountafnVfeW

1036 W. A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart 8 Dawns Svaten

Sunday Worship: 8:00am &10:30am
Parish Education Hour: 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-mail:emmanuelturbonet.corn

An Open and Affirming and Just Peace
Chutcft

Pastor. Reverend Kristine Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

3324411

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

t —.'w " s', r" «/'f

pltvt T((s
at NazareneChurch

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service

9:30am

eUpper room" Every Thursday 8 pm

(location Subject to Change.)
Assistive Listening, Large Print,

ADAAccessibie, Chil Care
Thnft Shop 3344632

Tu 4:3M30, Thur 8 Fri11:00-3:00

tait i(s at 88 -43;
www. illcrrrsnde.

More information 882-3716

CHRIST
CHURCH

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church 8r.

Student Centerprsspt,''snrtse(r 1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Phil 8 Kati Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

Logos School Fieldhouse

110 Baker Si., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:15rim.

Worship 10:30a.m.

/ttttt 'Nt tt tt ghevftiarr art,

d
9:30anl
/loopmMMl

12:3opm in Chapel

F
Campus Christian ip.....,..7:30pm

5u
Biblle 8 tjife Traintnq ........9:00am

orship.....10:30am

~ip.......7:00pm

Contemporary Service,......,.......880am
Education Hot/r....,.......,..................9:45am
Traditional Se(vice.........,..............1180am

Nursery Cate Phv'deb

Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(dte cnttipus nit((is(ty of Christ Chtttch)

Friday, CUB 112-113,
12:00noon

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
http2/stuorgs.uidaho.cdu/-crf/

4:30pnl - 5:3opm
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-4613

Pastor Mark Schumacher

FIRGT PRE&EsYTERIAN CHURCH

405 5ottth Van 5tttett
Mosccsv, Idaho 652<I22

http//etntmunity.p:tluu~.nct/tpJ

Excellent Nursery Cere
A dynamic growing church providing

answers for life since !971
www.tFFMTC.erg

Mountain View
Bible Church

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

The United Church
of Moscow

OIeo a eran
Church No San

%6~r@'ip:
@(rttd'tie to'-'ant

Collage I f' %tUclg:
TucsdIP~Poo pm

NE 1015Orchard Dc Pullman

332-2830

Sunday Niornhtp Worship:

8:00anI and 10:80tun

Sunday School: 0:15Inu

(ages 8-adult)

Cidnese Worsidp:

Sunday, Mpm
Student Feihnuship:

Tuesday, Bpnt

Rev. Dudley Noftfng

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

IhTIericm Baptist/Oigcurleg af Christ

125 Itlest First St. ~ 882-2924 1st {single s(itdcttts)- 9:00 am

LDS Institute. 902 Dcakin

2nd (married students living east of
Main Slrccl)- I I:00 am

3rd (single students)- I I:00am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

4th (married students living Evcsl of
Main Slrccl)- 9:00 am

Corner of Mtn. View k Joseph

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

httpll

fan accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith Errpioration Class 998am
Horning Illorship at 11 am

For More information
Call: 882-0674

P/eave ett// LDS /n rti tutu ttV83-I( S 0/
for questions & attdi (/taro/information

CAMpus CnusAuE
Lutheran church

Fon CHRIST
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RESIGNATION
From Page 1

"The extent of what we (ASUI)
can do is over," Vaughn said,

McHugh later said he felt
allowing a resignation was "too
passive a decision."

"I'm still a bit disappointed,"
he said.

"This goes beyond the normal

pane of stupidity."
Senior Daniel Kronemann,

who also spoke during the open
forum segment, later said he felt
the resignation of the senators
was a start. "But there's definite-
ly more that has to go on that
goes beyond ASUL"

Kronemann said he wants to
see the incident "raise general
awareness of minorities that are
marginalized, particularly sexual
minorities."

NEWS

Taylor Thursday said that
ASUI needs to openly address
the problem.

"So many things are consid-
ered personnel issues when
they'e issues of diversity.
They'e treated as personnel and
not issues of social justice."

The void of three senators and
now the president leaves many
questions unanswered about the
future operations of ASUI.
Elections for seven open Senate
positions and one Faculty
Council position are slated for
April 29-30 and May 1. Two of

the seats were up for re-election.
The resignations leave the

Senate operating short-handed.
Boards, committees and living
groups will be spread out among
the remaining senators until
next semester.

Roma McCoy, chairwoman of
the ASUI Elections Board, told
the body during the open forum
segment of the meeting, that
recent events would not alter the
elections schedule that is already
one week behind schedule.

Whether Swisher's resigna-
tion will affect. that is unknown.

t

'AYLOR

One of the
senate posi-
tions will be
filled by
appointment.
Applications
are taken by
ASUI and
then inter-
viewed by
both the
A S U I
President
and the sen-

ate. The president then makes
recommendations and the senate

The University of idaho Argonauf

selects the appointee.
Taylor said she wants to see a

long-term change come from this
incident. "I want to hear how
ASUI plans to have a more rep-
resentative legislative body,"
Taylor said before the Senate
meeting.

McCoy said students still can
run a write-in campaign
although campaign petitions
already were due. There are six
candidates for seven open Senate
seats.

Argonaut reporter Megan
Otto contributed to this report.

Sperm Donors

Also Needed

Anonymous

Program

5mall Time

Commitment

$2500
Compensation

Per Egg Retrie

Call Today

For More

Information

232-0134

~ '

~
Q

College Grad 400

0

0'002

Rebate
YPaDNTlAC

THEFT
From Page 1

Southerland told the Argonaut
Thursday that the chapter
denounces the actions that took

lace at the fraternity but that
e had no knowledge of them.

"Had we known what was tak-
ing place at that time, we would

not affiliated with SAE, and we

chapter is disappointed and
angry that these actions hap-

ened on our property."
outherland learned of the inci-

dent Wednesday through word of
mouth.

4~ Zsu;~~a C'$
F'dhr 'IA+
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Kasey Swisher, who resigned
Thursday night from his post as
ASUI president, is a member of
the SAE fraternity. He is not list-
ed in any of the police reports.

In a prepared statement
Thursday night, UI President
Bob Hoover said,

"I surmise that his resignation
is associated with the issue of the
theft and desecration of a flag
from the Gay Straight Alliance
oflice in the Idaho Commons,"

The theft was reported to
Moscow Police Department at
1:37 p.m. April 1 by GSA co-
chairwoman Selena Lloyd.
According to the police report,
Lloyd found a note signed by
Henman,

"I know the people involved in
the removal of your flag and I
have talked with them," he
wrote. He further wrote that the

parties involved wanted to offer
their grievances and offer to pay
for a new flag.

All ASUI senators and groups
or organizations with space in
the ASUI offices are allowed
access to the office in the
Commons.

Taylor said the fact that the
senators used Smith's Vandal
Card to enter the building and
then destroy other

students'ropertycauses concern for
many people.

Another area of concern,
Taylor noted, is the amount of
time that passed between the
confessions of the senators and
the resignations at Wednesday's
senate meeting.

"We wanted to harbor a safe
and fair environment for the
individuals and GSA. That's why
we didn't come out with it,"ASUI
Vice President Bob Uebelher said
Thursday,

"If they were confused, they
should have sought help," Taylor
said.

At this time, no charges have
been filed against any of the
named suspects. Any possible
charges will be filed by Latah
County Prosecutor Bill
Thompson.

Thompson received the case
file Thursday from City Attorney
Randy Fife, who earlier reviewed
the case details.

If Thompson decides to
announce charges —on the
felony or misdemeanor level—
they will be announced by the
middle of next week.

Fife said that since Smith's
Vandal Card was used to enter
the locked Idaho Commons after
hours, and that the trio had
access other than the usual priv-
ileges granted to other students,
that might factor into some legal
considerations,

"Every time it goes less public,
the closer it gets to criminal

activity," Fife said.
According to Lloyd, GSA plans

to file charges, including if possi-
ble, theft, burglary and vandal-
ism.

While some call the incident a
hate crime, Idaho does not have a
law that embraces crimes target-
ing sexual orientation.

Thompson says the only Idaho
law that applies to hate crime is
malicious harassment, which
criminalizes intimidating or
harassing someone based on
race, nationality, religion and
ancestry. Sex and sexual orienta-
tion are not factors.

Henman, Smith and Sturgill
contend in statements to the
police that, the theft and attempt-
ed desecration of the GSA flag.

In his statement to MPD,
Sturgill said, "It was never
meant with any malice towards
the organization, or as 'gay bash-
ing.' saw the flag as trying to
copy the flag of the United States
of America, and my patriotic
spirit went a little too far"

Smith offered a similar state-
ment. "This was in no way a hate
crime or the process of hatred
towards the Gay Straight
Alliance. We felt that the
American flag should be dis-
played proudly and with the col-
ors red, white and blue. I am
very sorry that this happened
and I know that what I did was
irresponsible."

Supporters of GSA say the
patriotism defense might be
timely, but does not cover up
what should be categorized as a
hate crime.

"It's homophobia," UI senior
John McHugh said,

Senior Daniel Kronemann
agreed. "The American flag is for
everyone."

Fife said he does not see any
symbolic or hate speech rights in
the incident. "The way I read
this, it doesn'," Fife said.
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8'ashington Educator
Career Fair 2002
Spokane Convention Center

April 23
April 23 at the Spokane Center, over 90 school districts/ESD's and

7 colleges/universities from Washington will be represented. There will

also be over 40 school districts attending from Alaska, Arizona,
California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and Texas, and the U.S.
Peace Corps.

For information/registration materials, contact:

University of Idaho Career Services Office
or the

Washington Educator Career Fair
PO Box 11

Lummi Island, WA 98262

Phone: 360-758-7889 Fax: 360-758-7886
Web Page: mww.wspa.net

E-mail: WAedufairaol.corn

Teacher /Education
Scholarships Available
The University of Idaho's College of Education
is offering $168,000 in Education Scholarships

Thomas C. Wright
teaching scholarships are available

for undergraduate and graduate education majors.
Bright candidates interested in special education get priority.

Deadline to apply: April 22, 2002
Apply at www.uidaho.edu/ed/ Click on

"Thomas C. Wright Scholarships"

College 3uniors and Seniors
24 scholarships 5 $4,500 each

Preference goes to special education majors
'ransfer students welcome!

Undergraduates or Graduates
3 special education scholarships

@ $2,000 each
Preference to UI graduates who teach,

or will return to teaching

Graduates (Teachers)
6 masters awards O $9,000 each

Sponsoredj oiri tly by the

Washington School Personnel Association and
the Washington State PLacement Association

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~
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Columns should be relevant

Dear editor:
At the bottom of the opinion page

in every issue of the Argonaut is an
explanation of the paper's editorial and
letters policy, The editorial policy states
that: "The opinion page is reserved as
8 forum of open thought, debate, and
expression of free speech regarding
topics relevant to the Ul community."
The letters policy adds that the paper
welcomes student input of no more
than 250 words, on current issues.

In light of the editorial policy, how
'on earth did Jade Janes'rticle, enti-
tled "I don't like Bob Uebelher," ever
make the opinion page? It didn't strike
me as 8 topic relevant to the Ul com-
'munity.

It was Janes'nd similar articles,
'combined with a rash of whining on
,the part of Argonaut editors, that
prompted me to write this letter. I want
to respond to certain editors who
recently whined about how little mail
,the Argonaut receives from students, I,

a student, have no desire to write a let-
.ter to a paper that restricts my suppos-
edly wanted opinions to 8 crippling
250 words, especially one that grants
8 whole 727 words (yes, I counted) to
.something so dull as Janes'nd
Uebelher's little drama.

Until you grant students like myself
.the room to publish well-written and
thoughfful letters of lengths greater
than 250 words, we will not bother to
write them. And until you quit publish-
ing crap like Janes'iece, you should-
'.n't complain about a lack of reader
response.

Pat Bageant
freshman, English

Oon't diss HOBY program

Dear editor:
Argonaut staff writer Jade Janes

wrote an article last week dealing with
her dislike for Bob Uebehler. I have to
admit I do not know Bob, but the slam-
ming of the Hugh O'rian Youth

.Leadership (HOBYj delegation was a
disgrace. A person reading the article
would think HOBY was a terrible expe-
.rience for everyone. I am 8 previous
HOBY delegate, and it was a great

'experience for me,
HOBY was a huge turning point in

my life. It shaped me into the person I

am today. Coming out of the confer-
ence, I realized I was 8 better person in

;many regards. I was a better leader,
irlend, student and citizen,

Let me clarify that HOBY is not 8
competition. I was so happy not to be
picked to attend nationale. I was afraid
I wouldn't have the same great experi-
ence I had here in Idaho. If going to
nationals was Jade's main goal, she

-was missing the whole point of the
conference, and for this I am sad-

:dened.
I am sorry Ms, Janes had such 8

'bad time. She needs to realize HOBY is
:not a bad program; it just was not the
right thing for her. To this day, there are

:over 50 people I still keep in contact
.with on a normal basis from HOBY, You
;should be proud to have attended
'.instead of slamming the organization. I

;hold my head high with pride knowing
:I was blessed to experience HOBY.

Ty Popplewell
lreshman, accounting

:.Guitarists make the grade
r

'Dear Editor:
I would like to pass along my con-

'.gratulations to the Ul guitarists who
'competed in the Northwest Guitar

, Festival on campus this past weekend.
:Graduate student Nenad Savic won
:second place and Travis Silvers, also a
graduate student, and sophomore Ben
Plott both competed very well in the

; semi-final round of competition,
Taking charge of a stage armed with

; only 8 guitar in front of four distin-

',guished guitarists for judges is 8 quite
:a nerve-racking and challenging expe-

:rience and all three guitarists served
'.Ul well.

Windy Hovey
senior, journalism/mass comm

t

I
I
I
I

,'Letters policy
I

Argonaut welcomes your letters to
the editor about current issues.
However, the Argonaut adheres to 8
strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be fewer than 250

words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues,

not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number.

I
I
I
I
r

I

Editor i Eric Leitz Phone i 885-7705
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Student leaders'ctions defame all oflclaho

T hanks to the actions of four student lead-
ers, nort,hem Idaho will return to nation-
al headlines. The slant of the story?

Intolerance.
ASUI Sen. Pro Tem Kevin Smith and sena-

tors Joel Sturgill and Matt Henman have
resigned from oAice after confessing to involve-
ment in the theft, and vandalism of a Gay
Straight Alliance flag, ASUI President Kasey
Swisher resigned Thursday, presumably in
relation to senators'ctions.

According to taped and written confessions
acquired by the Moscow Police Department,
the actions were fueled by patriotism, not
intolerance. Smith, Sturgill and Henman say
they were offended by the misuse of the like-
ness of the American flag.

And so they took it upon themselves to vio-
late the Gay Straight Alliance's freedom of
expression.

It was a bad decision, and they will pay for
it for the rest of their lives.

Unfortunately, those responsible are not
paying for this crime alone. They drag all of
the university with them.

President Bob Hoover left the State Board
of Education meeting in Idaho Falls early to
deal with the scandal. His effnrtss should be
concentrated on dealing with state funding
issues, not cleaning up a huge mess made by
the supposed responsible members of our cam-
pus.

But a distracted university president is the
least of our concerns.

Our region already suffers from a stigma
brought on by the acts of extremist groups. We
expect members of the Aryan Nation to bring

Idaho to the headlines with their marches and
demonstrations. We anticipate a certain degree
of ignominy after Ruby Ridge.

But now we'e looking at a scandal involv-
ing elected leaders at an institution of higher
education.

How much damage will this single, sense-
less act do to the overall image of the universi-
ty and the state of Idaho? The University of
Idaho has made a concentrated effort to pro-
mote diversity and acceptance. How much will
the indefensible actions of our elected leaders
undermine this venture?

Smith, Sturgill and Henman resigned
Wednesday. Swisher followed suit Thursday.

We demand the immediate resignations of
any other individuals involved in the act.
Anyone who knew of the crime and did not
take the appropriate action has violated our
trust and must be held accountable.

We call into question the integrity of the
Associated Students of the University of Idaho
and its leaders. We question the privileges
granted to individuals capable of such tres-
passes.

There is no place for intolerance at the
University of Idaho, especially by those we
elect to be our voice. Now more than ever, it is
evident that our student leaders do not repre-
sent, us.

They have brought shame to the students,
to the university, to the state and to the region.
Their actions are disgraceful, and their punish-
ment should be severe.

We can only hope the rest of the world will
not condemn all of us for the actions of a few.

J;J.
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T his week, some despica-
ble incidents have come
to light. First, a UI

administrator has been report-
ed to be under investigation
for suspicion of embezzlement,
and now we have a four-mem-
ber shortage in ASUI leaders
stemming from what some
have termed a hate crime.

To me, the latter is the
more despicable and at the
same time more pitiful crime.
In a town that prides itself on
its acceptance of diversity and
in a state working to repair a
reputation harmed by such
hate groups as the Aryan
Nations, three former senators
used their access to the ASUI
office to illegally remove a Gay
Straight Alliance banner,
intending
to destroy
it. What
were the
thinking~

The
short
answer is
that they
weren'.
No ration-
al person ERIC: "I:
can Opinion editor

explain
why these Enc's columns appear

iegufantr on Op»ion pages of

the Argonaut. His e-mailleaders address ls

arg op»ion@sub uidaho.edu.

essary to
abuse the trust their peers
gave them to steal and
attempt to destroy the proper-
ty of an action group that rep-
resents a minority on campus.
I doubt these three young gen-
tlemen could even answer that
question themselves, or at
least not to anyone's satisfac-
tion.

Those of you who regularly
read my columns know I'm
pretty old. I'm the oldest staff
member at the Argonaut by a
comfortable margin. So I am
entitled to refer to the three
senators, and Swisher as well,
as kids.

As you all know, kids do
crazy things. I floated down
the St; Joe River in a
makeshift raft during spring
runoff when I was 17 while my
sister was in the hospital
delivering my nephew. I got so
drunk I threw up and burst
blood vessels in my face when
I was 22. I traded off a perfect-
ly good, paid-for Jeep on an
expensive motorcycle when I
was 25. Compared with the
ASUI incident, these are all
minor mistakes to be sure, but
I think they demonstrate quite
handily that some of us are
kids well into ov r twenties.

Kids should be forgiven for
their mistakes after a suitable

unishment has been served.
ese are our fellow students.

You will know their names.
Some of you undoubtedly have
classes with them or live with
them and might count them as
friends. If they have the
strength to stay at UI after
this embarrassment, you will
see them on the streets and at
public functions. Professors
will judge their work.
Secretaries and cashiers will
help them with the everyday
bureaucracy of university hfe.
Apartment managers might
lease them housing, fraterni-
ties might keep their member-
ship or resident advisors might
help them change a burned out
light bulb, and every one of
them will know their names
and what they did.

That is no small punish-
ment. If you are among the
faction calling for these

boys'eads,consider how it feels to
be them at this moment.
'imper your lust for stiff pun-
ishment with compassion for
their feelings, Their political
careers have been snuffed out
before they really got started,
they will undergo the scorn of
the student body they repre-
sented for some time and they
will likely have to pay for
replacing the banner in addi-
tion to any criminal charges
they may face.

And to you three ex-sena-
tors —you too, Swisher —you
owe the students, faculty and
staff of this university an apol-
ogy. Write us when you are
ready. I will even suspend the
250-word limit on letters to
the editor for you.

E-mail i erg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinion/Iitdex.html
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The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open
thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding
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Today

The Diablo Ballet will make
its Inland Northwest debut at 8
p.m. at the Beasiey Performing
Arts Coliseum.

Founded in 1993 by dancer
Lauren Jonas and business-
man/photographer Ashraf
Habibuiiah, the Diablo Ballet is
comprised of 11 principle
dancers from throughout the
world, who have danced with

such companies at the Kirov

Ballet, the Hannover Ballet in

Germany, the National Ballet of
Singapore, the Universal Ballet,
the Bavarian Ballet, the New

York City Ballet, Ballet West and

the Cincinnati and Houston
Ballets.

Tickets for Diablo Ballet are
$18 and $22 for adults, $12 and

$16 for students, and children

12 and younger are $10 and

$12. Seats in the first seven
rows are $28. Tickets can be
purchased at the Beasiey Box
Office, The Depot, the Ui North

Campus Center and G&8 Select-
A-Seat,

Saturday

The Moscow Arts
Commission invites area first-
through sixth-graders to attend
its spring Young People's Arts
Festival Saturday at Moscow
Junior High School. MAC's goal,
along with providing a fun-fiiied

day, is to expose young people
to many art forms in hopes they
will discover something they
wish to pursue.

Twenty local artists will pres-
ent a variety of workshops rang-
ing from jewelry making to por-
trait drawing. Each young artist
may register for up to four
classes between 9:45 a.m, and
2:30 p.m. with a break for
lunch. Fees for the day range
from $3 to $12.

Registration forms are avail-

able at Moscow City Hall Room
307, located at 206 East Third

St,, or by calling 883-7036.
Homeschooiers and students

from other school districts are
welcome, Registration deadline
was Wednesday,

April 12

A CD release party for
Jennifer Bresnahan featuring
Lisa Simpson, Jesse

(Smokin'ill)

and Brt]qhnahan wi]i take
lace at Studio 51, 414 E. Main

n Pullman. The show will fea-
ture art by Bresnahan and fash-
ion and art by RAD. Food and
drinks will be served. The show
is from 8 p.m.-midnight.

The Vans Warped Tour
2002 will stop in Nampa at the
Idaho Center Amphitheater on
June 21. Tickets go on sale
today at 2 p.m, at ail Tickeiweb
& Select-A-Seat outlets in Boise
and by calling 800-965-4827,
426-1494 and 442-3232, and
online at www.ticketweb.corn.
Tickets are $25.

April 15

Journaling the Labyrinth:
Women Pilgrims Seeking is a
series of three evening work-

shops April 15, 22 and 29 from
7-9 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center, 822 Elm Street
on the Ui Campus.

Free parking is available
behind the building. Participants
will explore how to use the
labyrinth symbol to deepen their
consciousness to create
inspired journal entries that
reflect upon sacred "ah-ha"

moments of grace, joy and
enlightenment in their lives.

To register, contact Sharon
KeHoe (skehoe@uidaho.edu) or
call the Campus Christian Center
at 882-2536. There is an $8
materials fee, payable at the first
session. Space is limited.

Rock 'n'oll
TRIVIA

What classic rock act does Zak

Starkey, son of Beatles drummer
Ringo Starr, now play drums
for?

Don McLean wrote his classic
"American Pie" about the tragic
deaths of what three rock stars?

What is the name of modem
day super group that featured
Trey Anastasio, Les Ciaypooi
and Stewart Cope!and?

Answers from Tuesday-s Issue:

"Y Kant Tori Read" was Tori
Amos's first album.

John Beiushi and Dan Akroyd
were the original members of
the Blues Brothers.

Bob Dylan wrote "Ail Along the
Watchtower."

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonauf.u]daho.edu/art/index. html
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House of Gold and The
Market engage in a
bloody battle for south

of the border suPremacy
hen you are dining out of the
house, Mexican food is an impor-
tant option to have. For some peo-

ple it's almost a necessity, Taco Time and
Taco Bell are only a small step up from
microwave burritos, chimichanga TV din-
ners and cold chips and salsa at midnight.

If you want fresh Mexican food with
more than a semblance of authenticity and
booths that aren't plastic, there are two
places to go in Moscow: Casa de Oro (415
S. Main) and El Mercado (Eastside
Marketplace off the Troy Hwy.)

Most importantly, to me anyway, both of
these restaurants offer specific vegetarian
options. So if you'e wondering what the
steak fajitas, chicken enchiladas or pork
burritos taste like you'l have to explore
these dishes without my tremendously
valuable expert opinion, if you haven'
done so already.

I'd been to each of the restaurants sev-
eral times before, so I wasn't expecting any
surprises. But I'd never eaten at both
places within a day of each other with the
purpose of comparing them. The first night
was Casa de Oro night. It's located right
downtown, so it's a quick walk for most
students, and consequently it seems to
cater more to that crowd.

The atmosphere in 'The House of Gold's

clean but casual with a tropical motif
featuring lots of presumably fake (they
looked fake, and I didn't touch them), big
leafy plants and a few birds. The back of
the restaurant has plenty of windows but
certain sections get really, really dark at
night. Lively Latin music played in the
background, adding to the casual, party-
friendly atmosphere.

We arrived at about 6 p.m. and the
place wasn't very busy. A waitress quickly
arrived with warm, crisp chips, salsa and
water. The salsa was thin nnd moderately
spicy, and served in a small carafe with
separate dishes so would could pour our
own. We were also treat,ed to a plate of
pickled, spiced vegetables to eat with the
chips, and these didn't last long. On cer-
tain nights the restaurant will have a
salsa bar with several different kinds of

salsas, peppers and gar-
nishes to choose from.

The vegetarian menu
includes three options,
the veggie green burrito,
veggie enchiladas and
the combo plate (choice
of two, mix and match
quesadillas, enchiladas,
etc.), all for around
seven bucks. A la carte

J!M dishes are also available
Argonaut statt —single enchilada is

three bucks and a side
Jim's column aPPears order of toi'tll]as and a

"'"„'","„',",'„"""'"'"'assiveplate of refried
addiess is beans is $3.25.

arg aae@subuidahoedu There are many mOre
non-vegetarian dishes,

but I didn't have the time to study that
portion of the menu due to quick service,
Our food was brought out very quickly,
between five and 10 minutes.

The veggie green burrito came by itself,
without rice and beans, but it was large
enough that they probably would have
been unnecessary. The flour tortilla was
smothered in chunky green tomatillo
sauce, tomatoes, onions and topped with
significant mounds of guacamole and sour
cream. Inside were refried beans, cheese, a
few veggies and some surprises, like small,
whole mushrooms. I'm not a mushroom
fan.

The burrito was large, filling, and
unlike other burritos, the "veggieu part
wasn't taken too literally and stuffed com-
pletely with every type of vegetable known
to man. Carrots don't belong in my burrito.

The green sauce wasn't quite as flavor-
ful as it might have been, though my din-
ner guest really liked it. Overall it was
above average but was lacking the punch
required to push it over into the burrito
circle of greatness.

The attention paid to our table was
good, our drinks were quickly filled, and
our order was taken quickly, but the wait-

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

ress seemed a bit annoyed when I asked
for a second basket of chips after

raven-'usly

inhaling the first one. Maybe she
was having a stressful dny, or maybe she
just didn't appreciate my gluttony. But I
don't consider it much of a detriment to my
dining experience.

At the end of the meal we were sei'ved a
free, modest dessert, airy flour tortilla
chips with whipped cream and strawberry
sauce. This was a nice touch and definitely
favorable over the standard mint.

El Mercado is located in the Eastside
Marketplace, which isn't within walking
distance of the campus or for most stu-
dents and possesses that sterile atmos-
phere endemic to most mails. El Mercado
calls itself a "family"
restaurant, and this is
evident by its location,
smaller cantina, and
more benign decor. The
dining area is a bit dark-
er and slightly s1uffier
than Casa de Oro's
though it seems to
encompass more space.
The ceramic jalapenos hanging from the
walls are cool.

We came in at around 7 p.m. and the
place was packed, but were were quickly
seated and served warm chips, water and
salsa (again, carafe style). One of my com-
panions noted that the salsa "wasn't as
spicy as usual" and I agreed.

The pre-main course experience was
almost identical to the one at Casa, except
there were no delicious pickled vegetables.

El Mercado's vegetarian menu, and its
menu in general are very similar to Casa
de Oro's. The veggie menu features four
items: Dos Enchiladas ($7,25), Fiesta
Spinach Enchilada ($6.95), Veggie Burrito
($6.95) and Los Portales (jack cheese
enchiladas with green tomatillo sauce—
$7.45). In order to make a direct compari-

son I ordered the veggie burrito. I had
tried the Los Portales on an earlier visit
and was not impressed,

Despite the rush our food came quickly,
and the waiter introduced our burritos as
"pork burrito" and "chicken burrito," morti-
fying the two of us who had ordered them.
Fortunately he was just taking advantage
of our vegetarian diets to make a joke, and
we laughed. On the oui,side the veggie bur-
rito looked very similar to the one at Casa—covered in sauce (though this was red
sauce) guacamole, sour cream, etc.

But as I dug in, I noticed a few impor-
tant differences. This burrito had more
cheese, a balanced proportion of beans and
rice, no observable mushrooms, big slices

of red pepper, plenty of
grilled onions (and I have a
strong proclivity toward
grilled onions) and slightly
better guacamole.

The red sauce was thin,
but spicier, tastier and
blended with the other aro-
mas better than the green
sauce. The burrito seemed

heartier and had more diverse ingredients
than Casa's, though I'm going to have to
try them both again to make a more scien-
tific comparison.

Each restaurant has its strengths and
weaknesses. Casa De Oro has a more
relaxed atmosphere and generous touches
like the pickled veggies and dessert chips.
El Mercado has slightly (and it depends on
1he dish) superior food and on this occa-
sion, friendlier service, though I have had
bot,h excellent and marginal service at
both restaurants.

El Mercado is also a bit more difficu]t to
get to, especially for those on foot. If this
was a contest, it'd probably be a draw, bu1
both establishments offer quality, relative-
ly inexpensive food that will satisfy your
cravings for Mexican

college

cuisine

BY C H tt I s K0 R N B I.I s
ASSISTANT A&E EDIT(JR

t t a]] started when TMC Arena
wanted to do a show in
Moscow to get its name out in

the open. The band had played
the Greek scene and was looking
for something different.

Ben Bryan, fraternity brother
with members of the band,
caught wind of what the band
wanted to do and put it together
with Tim Latter.

Latter is a local DJ looking to
get his name out beyond the
Greek scene as well. The result

of these three individuals is
Saturday night's collaboration of
hip-hop and rock and roll at CJ's.

Saturday night's benefit will
feature local artists Tim Latter,
TMC Arena and Blanton Room
Band as well as Boise bands Sub
Vert and Beat 16.

Latter originally went to Boise
and was able to recruit several
Boise bands to play. The event
has now become larger than the
founding three parties had imag-
ined. Proceeds from the show
will be donated to the Shriners
Children's Hospital in Spokane.

"This is a great opportunity

for people to get their names out,
while allowing everyone to party
and have fun,u La(,ter said. "It is
great that all the money is going
to such a noble charity that helps
kids."

Latter has been spinning par-
ties in the Moscow area for near-
ly a year. He was talked into
becoming a DJ by DJ Park, a.k.a.
Jeremy Park.

Finally, this summer he got,
enough money together and
started spinning. Playing mostly
fraternity parties, Latter is excit-
ed to be playing a show for the
paying public.

I have quite a few parties
under my belt," Latter said. "We
thought about doing the show at
a fraternity but decided doing a
benefli1 at CJ's would be a better
fit."

Bryan has been coordinating
the benefit to try his hand at con-
cert promotion. In high school, he
worked frequently with student
government, setting up dances
and other social functions, but
workmg with rock bands and
promoting a show presents its
struggles for Bryan.

"Big projects always have sur-
prises,u Bryan said.

It's a not sn
'hot

lunch'ith

Mongrel
hin Acid Angel singer
Thene thinks udyin'eels
good" and "sometimes

livin'eels good." I1's assumed
he's talking about udyin' in a
metaphorical light, rather than
literal. Apparently he can',
make up his mind which is
more natural. Oh the wonderful
complexity of
this band.

Its "mon-
grel" sound is
a mixture of
several differ-
ent early '90s
radio roc]s
bands like
The Gin
Blossoms, JIM.

Argonaut staff
Chains, Pearl
Jam, Stone Jim's column appears

Temp]e pi]Of S, regularly on AEE pages of the

Lemonheads argonaut His e-mail

and Nirvana.

ences coagulate into something
closely approximating a sloppier
Matchbox 20 meets Creed or
Train without any of their, uh,
Grammy-winning charm.

The band can play in time
without screwing up, but gui-
tarist Loren can't pull any sort
of magic out of his instrument
that isn't performed in small
town bars and "progressive"
church worship services
throughout America every
Saturday night and Sunday
morning.

Thin Acid Angel makes it
very plain that they'e avoiding
the tawdry innocence of their
peers on tracks like "Hot Lunch
(In a Condom)," an extremely
blunt ode to various parts of the
female anatomy.

Thene's lyrics don't even
have the class or style of Kool
Keith or Cannibal Corpse at
their raunchiest. The least idi-
otic of his sentiments, lines like
uI'm goin'down ....aww yeah! ...
Oh what a dirty girl!" are sure
to win over the hearts of dis-
cerning women everywhere.

Thene also gets totally
angsty and philosophical when
he notices, "darkness and death
hang on my every breath ...
darkness and death hang on all
our breaths." His smug, insin-
cere delivery makes these
observations especially power-
!'U].

Thene also really, really, real-
ly likes to do methampheta-
mines. On the upbeat rocker,
"Crank," he sings "I don't need
to eat, I don', need to sleep, I
just need to do crank all night...tweak tweak! Every single
night!" If this were a different
artist, it might be appropriate

to consider
MONGREL the possibil-

i1y that the
Thin Acid Arlgel song is iron-
**If (pf 5) ic, but it

seems more
likely that

this guy does enough cranlr for
the entire Western Hemisphere.

He reinforces this on the last,
and most epic song, "Kamikaze
Death Binge, where he reveals,
oh so t,nderlyy, nshe waits for
me in her ship/I'l always be a
lunatic," then breaks into some
bad Henry Rollins rip-off vocals.

There's also n "secret" track
where Thene attempts some
I tdicu]ous]y awfu] beat; poet,ry
over a background drumbeat.
Apparently too much crank
makes one think he's Allen
Ginsberg.

He's telling it, like it is t.ign
rette fingers wrap around n des-
perate morning malt, liquoi trigger." There might, be something
to be said for embracing the
lowest, forms of debauchery, but
this guy doesn'1 seem fo have
hved if, enough to find anything
but unbridled, uncritical praise
for the lifestyle.

This is an extremely terrible
record, which gives it, some
kitscll value and nct.unlly makes
it sort of entertaining to listen
to. This is 2002's answer to,
well, terrible, low-budget 1960s
zombie movies made with the
intent to be of some value.

Even though they'e got the
audacity to send their tripe io
radio stations, it, isn'1 likely
you'l be hearing about Thin
Acid Angel nny time soon. The
CD insert includes an email
address,
thinacidnnge]@yahoo.corn, and
the instructions, "Send
love/hate mni] to,..."So do what
you will.

Benefit will feature up and coming rockers
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Women's basketball picks Up

new signees

The new-look University of idaho
women's basketball team received its first
spring commitment for 2002-03. Coach
Mike Divilbiss announced the signing of
Emily Beers to a letter-of-intent, as she
joins Autumn Fielding, Michelle Mickle,
and Breann Sitton in the latest Ul recruit-
ing class.

"Emily is excited to be a Vandal,"
Divilbiss said. "I always feel that it'

important to recruit kids who want you as
bad as you want them. She's passionate
about wanting to be in our program,"

Of course, the Vandals are excited to
sign Beers as well. A 5-11 wing from Port
Moody, B.C., Beers should make an
impact on a team that returns two players
and three redshirts.

"We'e really excited about Emily,"
-„,Divilbiss said. "She can play on the wing
.-.'and she has the ability to move inside and

!play in the post if we need her to do that.
'„= She's got the whole package.

"We'e not going to carry very manyv 'eople on our roster, We anticipate having
<g';-10 or11 players and a redshirt. That
. g', makes it critical for everyone to work very
"eI hard on their game and be ready to go,
ife, but I'm excited about getting to work with
I;;;.'. her and having her as part of our pro-
',".I:gram,"

Beers joins the Vandal program after
'f:„::two outstanding seasons for Port Moody
,'~."" Secondary School. As a senior, she aver-
"„»„* aged 18 points, 13 rebounds and six
".n'ssists per game en route to first-team
";;All-Province honors. She helped lead the': '. Phoenix to a third-place finish at the BC
':;:AAA Provincial Championships and was
;,'i selected to play on the province's under
'.'- 19 team. She has been chosen for the
';"2002 BC High School All-Star Game.

As a junior, Beers averaged 18 points
,': and 11 rebounds per game to also earn

; all-province honors. Port Moody finished
second at the Provincial Championships

'hat season. She also was chosen for as
a Fraser Valley AII-Star, an honor she
repeated as a senior,

Beers'ccomplishments aren't limited

to the basketball court, She has main-
tained a perfect grade point average
throughout her high school scholastic
career and has been an honor roll student
each semester.

"She's a great recruit for us," Divilbiss
said. "She's a 4.0 student and those are
the types of kids we try to recruit through
the years —good students as well as
athletes. She fills that mold well."

The late signing period, which began
today, continues until May 15. Beers joins
Fielding, Mickle and Sitton, who all signed
in the early signing period in November,

0 The trio of early signees all hail from
Washington and each led her respective

---,team to the state tournament,

Volleyball signs two Vandals

M OSCOW —The University of Idaho

volleyball returns only seven players this

fall, but help is on the way, Idaho coach
Debbie Buchanan announced the signing
of Kati Tikker and Meghan Brown to
national letters-of-intent, as they join fall

signees Amanda Bowman and Erin

'urtis,
"For the second year in a row, we

have signed another top prospect in our
local area," Buchanan said. "Kati is a
physical player who will be able to play
middle or on the rightside. She is

, extremely excited to be a Vandal and she's a great addition to the team.
"Kati is playing for a top club pro-

-" gram and is getting lots of great experi-

, ence, She is improving at a fast rate and
I.think she is going to be a huge surprise
for us in the fall."

As Buchanan alluded to, Tikker is a
local product from Nine Mile Falls, Wash,
She is a three-sport standout for

,;, Lakeside High School. A 6-0 middle

blocker, she helped lead the Eagles to
I:-."three state titles in volleyball as the
.." team's captain. She was an all-state
":,.selection last season while earning all-

;.. conference recognition for the second
I', time,
.'.:;- - Tikker has also played at a high level

,':. s in her club program, Spokane Splash,
which has qualified for the USAV national

:n;I tOumament.., 'A well-rounded athlete, Tikker was an

all-state basketball player for an
Eagles'oops

squad that advanced to the state

,

'
tournament three times and also won a

,': - championship. She was an all-confer-
'nce performer in the 800-meters and

i..';;.the'4x400-meter relay on the track.
","''

'TTikker has been as successful in the
,"",';;:.Classroom as she has on the playing', Neid, She earned academic all-confer-

'ence honors for the third time last sea-
"son in basketball and for the second time
'in-volleyball.

.; ".': "Meghanis a great all-around player,"
Buchanan said, "She hits a heavy ball
and is an outstanding ball control player,
She Is an impact player on her team and
brings a lot of high-level experience."

Brown is a native of Nanaimo, B.C,
$

,"'„"The 6-1 middle blocker has won numer-

fk ous awards and been part of age-group
g,"--:„,'ational teams for the Canadian Olympic
>n+" program. She traveled to the Dominican
l',-s Republic with the Canadian Youth
jf.'ational Team in 2000 to compete in the
,ej'f NORCECA tournament, She was captain
f<'f the Junior National Team in 2001,
<» which toured Sweden and Denmark

while compiling an undefeated record.
Brown has received accolades for all-

toumament and all-provincial teams—
both in high school and club competi-
tion. She was a Provincial All-Star in

2000 and 2001 for her Nanaimo

Volleyball Club team and was an Island

All-Star each year in high school and

club. She garnered the Canada National

,'Voileybail Scholarship this season and

has won two beach volleyball series

titles,

Bush ague
is very alive

a'~A

+
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Brenda Nipp trains at the Dan O'rien track and field complex Thursday afternoon.
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Senior Brenda Nipp hit5 the ground running
BY JAI<R AI.GER

Alt(tosnUT iimnpp

U niversity of Idaho
sprinter Brenda Nipp
took into consideration

several factors when deciding
which college to attend,
including academics, athletics
and proximity to her family.
Her decision has paid off, in
more ways than one.

Nipp, a senior who prima-
rily runs the 400- and 200-
meter dash for the UI track
and field team, has flourished
since coming to UI. Besides
her steady climb up the lad-
der of the UI record-book in
the 400, Nipp also will gradu-
ate in December with a degree
in natural resources ecology
conservation.

Plus, she said being near
her family, which lives in the
Coeur d'Alene area, has been
great.

"I have a lot of family sup-
port," she said. "My parents
made it a goal for my senior
year to make it to every home

"My favorite thing

about track is proba-

bly the mental deter-

mination and will that

it takes."

BRENDA NIPP
Ul SPRINTER

meet that they possibly can,"
Nipp said. Her aunts and
uncles even make it to some of
the meets.

Family has also played a
big part in her career as a
runner, as her father is a
track coach for Post Falls
High School. Although she
also dabbled in tennis when
she was younger and cross-
country in high school, track
has always been her favorite.

"My favorite thing about
track is probably the mental

determination and will that it
takes," Nipp said. "Not just
the race, but the preparntion
for the race."

Nipp said not many people
realize there is a lot of team
support in track. However, it'
a different story when you
line up for a race.

"When you'e on the line,
you'e on your own, and it
comes down to what you can
do and having confidence in
yourself, and knowing that
you have the ability to do
what you'e set out to do," she
said.

Nipp has made a habit of
proving her ability too She
had a stellar career at Coeur
d'Alene High School, during
which she broke a different
team or meet record in each of
the 100, 200 and 400. Her
main goal in high school,
though, was to be able to par-
ticipate in the sport at the col-
legiate level.

"The best thing that came

TRACK, See Page 8

Women's golf prepares for conference tournament
BY BRIAN A. ARNsTRQNO

AHGONAUT BTAFF

T he Big West Conference has reason to
fear the Vandal women's golf team this
spring, especially since UI is six play-

ers deep and playing some great golf right
now.

"We feel like we'e the favorite," Head
Coach Brad Rickel said of his

teams'hancesat the Big West Conference tourna-
ment April 21-23. "We have to work our
butts off the next couple of weeks, but we
think we'l win."

After taking second place for the third
time this spring at the BYU Dixie Classic
this week, the Vandalst are on top of their
game right now. Senior Julie Wells shot
even par to finish in fourth place, and fresh-
man Lani Elston was nine over par in tenth
place.

Conference opponent UC Irvine finished
nine strokes better than the Vandals, but
Rickel feels that UI didn't perform as well as

they could have at this point
"Everybody contributed; everybody

played great," Rickel said. "But we felt like
we left some strokes on the golf course. It
was definitely our tournament to win, but
we just couldn't get the ball in the hole."

As the No. 24 team in the country, the
Vandals feel confident in their chances, and
they know exactly what they need to work
on to reach their goal.

"We have identified our short game as
being kind of weak lately, but we'e going to
fix it," he said. "We'e going to spend every
free minute we have working to get better,"

Rickel isn't looking for one player to step
up, as he hopes the whole team will come
together to get the win.

"If just one player steps up, we'l be
struggling," he said. "The key for us is to
have all five players play the way we know
they can.",

The Vandals finished behind UC Irvine
this week, and behind Long Beach State
earlier in the year, but they know that their

chances are very good. With six players
ready to go at any time, Rickel feels that hie
team is great no matter who is in the lineup.

"Maria Valente is our number six right
now, and I'm very confident that if we call on
her, she can come in and we won't lose a
step," he said.

Tlie Vandals will send seniors Wells,
Noelle Hamilton Rnd Lindzee Frei to the
tournament, along with junior Nicole Keller
and freshman Elston.

Keller is leading the Vandals this season
with a 75.23 stroke average over 13 rounds,
and Frei and Hamilton are each averaging
76.46 on the year. Julie Wells is averaging a
76.77, and Elston has posted a 76 average
over 10 rounds.

Through eight rounds this season,
Valente is averaging 77.88, and will be
called upon for the conference tournament if
someone else can't go.

The Big West Conference tournament
takes place April 21-23 in Sacramento,
Calif. at the Serrano Country Club.

Iknow bush league. For the
majority of my life I have
been a constant fixture on

baseball fields around the
state of Idaho, Not because of
my great gifts or talent but
because of my indescribable
love for the game and desire to
continue playing well beyond
my formidable years (ending
somewhere around little
league).

Much of
the time
during high
school and
at UI has
been spent
sitting on
the bench,
and I have
been able to NATffAN:.;
WatCh and Assistant Sports editor
form my
0Wn thep Nathan s column appears

O S p n re gut art r on sPort Pages of

the Argonaut. His e-mail

address rs

etiquette. I arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu.

have seen
some pretty weird things and
without saying more can
describe many of them as
"bush."

For those of you unfamiliar
with the term, "bush" refers to
a rude manner of playing
baseball where one may taunt,
argue and act during a game
in a way that is far from
appropriate. Inappropriate
because baseball has forever
been known as a gentleman'
game. However, some do not
send that kind of message and
are labeled "bush league."

In other sports, the yelling,
arguing and teasing is an
acceptable way to disrupt the
play of others during the game
and disrupting their mental
state. But in baseball there
are mhny" 'fnwrttteri" rqles,
morrs "so, thhii 'any "oth'qr rsgortI'e hd d'th'e 'pri yi1 ttg6"half'ping'ti c-
ipa ting in.

This is a lengthy list, but
some of the most common are
these:

You don't yell and jump
when hitting a home run; you
humbly accept the honor of
burying your opponent.

If anything is done inten-
tionally, such as hitting a bat-
ter, it is permissible to hit one
of theirs, but only one. And if
you suffer from the retalia-
tion, you can not charge the
mound. Hey, it's part of the
game.

An amendment of the rule
does state that you can charge
if this pitcher has it out for

ou or you'e the second batter
it in one inning, sorry pitch-

ers.
Don't yell at the other team

from the bench, especially if
you'e riding the pine. That'
just tacky (something I had to
learn myself; I don't think that
is a normal rule).

Don't talk to a pitcher that
happens to be throwing a no
hitter.

Don't bunt to break up a no
hitter (disputable), like was
done to Curt Schilling last
year by Ben Davis.

Don't show up you opponent
by scoring an ungodly amount
of runs, stealing bases with a
large lead or taking an
unearned run if you don't have
to. Some say a five run lead
after the sixth inning sets this
rule m effect.

That isn't all of them, but
you get the idea. Breaking any
of these rules or any other not
mentioned could lead to you
getting labeled as "bush."

Baseball is very much a
mental game. Players can and
do take themselves out of a
game by making errors and
disrupting the flow of their
own play.

The ability of a player to do
this to themselves must have
some kind of protection from
the taunting of the other team,
hence the unwritten rules.

In all my years on the dia-
mond I don't think I have been
on a team that has been clast-
sically "bush."

All of my coaches ripped
the team and made us run for
such disrespect for the game.
Yes, it is disrespect for the
game and insolence to the
other players and fans.

On the grand scale it is your
talent and athletic prowess
that wins baseball games, but
to be "bush" is not the way one
should be on the field even
when blessed with Etuch talent.
Being "bush league" takes
away from the quality and
respect we all should have for
sports, especially baseball.

«ito~ I Roife D~us Peterson Phone l 885-8924 E-man l arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/index.htmj
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Princeton, N.J. LU-1<VIRE) The
baseball team accomplished
something on Tuesday afternoon
that it hadn't done in 11 years—
beat Rutgers.

Bv dominating the Scarlet
Knights, 8-1, for the first time
since May 15, 1991, the Tigers
sent Rutgers to their first non-
conference home defeat since
1997.

Senior Chris Higmns pitched

six innings of three-hit ball for
Princeton, surrendering just one
run. The Oklahoma native struck
out three Rutgers batters en
route to his first victory of the sea-
son.

'The last two midweek games,
Chris Higgins has pitched phe-
nomenally,w head coach Scot t
Bradley said. wHe changes speeds
and throws to spots «nd keeps hit-
ters o(T balance."

'-I &i arne Fee
Palouse Unit American Fisheries Society

12th Annual

With the loss of last year'
power hitters, the Tigers have
had to rely more on solid funda-
mentals.

Princeton nearly perfected the
small ball approach in the first
inning, scoring three runs on two
hi(s, three stolen bases and a hit
batsman.

Facing elle of the 1,oughes1
pitching staifs on its schedule,
Princeton got to Rutgers using
quickness and smarts.

Boran, who had four of the five
steals, scored three runs on Ihe
day, in true leadoff hitter form.

Though the offense w;is cliclc-
ing, the Tigers continue<' have
problems defensively.

Princeton infielders committed

1<air <vrrei S On the <Iay.
"W< 'r< absolutely just

sjuick«" I," Bradley said. "We
thought Ih;1L w;is going to be one
of'Lh<. Stion«points of the team
this year. As a 1< am, we'e just in

1'UI..

I301 a win is;1 win, and one of
tliis ma nitud< could produce
solllc lllo111<.'ntlllll.

"1 f«' like <air team is starting
tu com« into ifs <iwn,w Boran said.
"We are di(I'<.rent than the past
tw<i years, hut that difference
doesn', m<an w<1 can't be Ivy
League champions. Rutgers is a
Big East, power and from the first
pitch on, our team felt confident
that we were going to win the
go ill <'..

%veri/one 14/e fcome

lh'lit'll; '1<It I() tkl1t All) ll 1>, 20t)2
lt'IIL'IY: A))I'D'I IC<l 11 lc()I'011 'All ll

(>i <I <lll<t '8<11V<li <t, %<15<.011')

Potluck Dinner
(Variety of wild game dishes)

~ General Raffle, Silent 8 Live

Auctions for fishing trips, prints,

and much more!!!
~ Live music by STEPTOE
~ $4 per person with dish
~ 37 per person without dish

Beverages provided

Congratulations Class of 2002/

Mg~jgcj Ogl
Leaving the Palouse for an adventure?

*
New Schooi "

New Job *
New Life

*

CNN%$ $A SlFNN&IHt%te
Novtnii 8/ 8ior«iios

We can start you on the road to the rest of your life.

Intra-State, Inter-State, International Moving

Call us for a free estimate
1-800-776-3081

ask for Jim Brunner
email: 'imb chi man-s okane.corn

www,chjpman-spokane,corn

UN~@

Princeton baseball team snaps 11y-cur slump against Rutgers TRACK
From Page 7

out of high school was that I m
getting to run here," she said.
"It's so exciting. It's every-
thing that I could have asked
for."

Nipp has also participated
in the 60-meter dash and the
4x400-meter relay besides the
200 and 400 while at UI, and
last year she was part of the
4x400 team that broke the
school record at the 2001 Big
West Championships.
However, the 400 remains her
favorite race of them all.

During her junior season
Nipp took more than 1.5 sec-
onds off her previous personal
best in the 400, and this year
the improvement has contin-
iied.

While ringing up a string of
first- and second-place finish-
es during the indoor season,
including a personal best time
of 56.14 seconds at the
McDonald's Last Chance Meet
in March, Nipp is also moving
up in the UI record book, and
hopes to continue the ascent
into the current outdoor sea-
son.

"It's my senior year. I gotta
go for everything that I can go
for," Nipp said.

She would like to get down
into the 55-second range in
the 400 and possibly even dip
into the 54s, she said.

That would put her within
striking distance of the UI
record, held by Nipp's former
teammate and good friend
Jeannine Korui, who set the
record in 2000 with a tiine of
54.77.

Besides that goal, Nipp
sai<I she is also striving to
place in the top three in the

conference.
She might have a good

chance at achieving those
goals, too, especially since she
is possibly the strongest she
has ever been right now.

"I feel a Iot stronger. I'm
lifting stronger than I ever
have before," she said.
"Mentally, I really feel a jot
stronger and aware of what'
going on."

Besides just the competing
aspect of her career as a UI
student athlete, she's also
learned a lot about getting her
priorities straight and balanc-
ing a stressful academic load
with a stressful athletic load.
However, she said perhaps
the niost important thing she
has learned is people skills.

oOur team is a pretty neat
mixture of all different
majors," Nipp said. "Some of
my best friends are people
that I might not have met oth-
erwise."

On top of her duties as a
student and as an athlete,
Nipp somehow manages to
find time for a variety of hob-
bies as well, including hiking,
rock climbing and a variety of
water sports.

She also enjoying jogging,
reading and even has begun
to dabble in black and white
photography a little bit, she
sal<I.

After graduation Nipp
plans on studying abroad,
possibly in South America,
where she can learn to speak
Spanish a little better.

She currently has a job
with the I'orest service, and
plans to work for the forest
service in some capacity in the
future.

Whatever she decides to do,
she'l undoubtedly hit the
ground running.

is I i

~ I ~ ~
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4+ Landscape
Maintenance in

Moscow: General lawn
maintenance: mowing
lawns, pruning trees,
fertilizing, weedcafing,
raking leaves, etc. The
A 1o Z of landscape
maintenance. Required:
18 yrs. or older, valid
driver's license, heavy
work & machinery
involved, ability to lift 50
lbs. Will train. FT, hours
flexible until school is

ouf, FT, Summer & fall

$5.75 during training,
Job ¹02-355-off

Multiple Forestry:
Technicians in Anderson
or Burney, CA: Take tim-

berland sample plots and
collect stream &

riparian zone aNrib<ite

data. Other duties
include taking drainage
profiles, tree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other forestry manage-
ment tasks. Required:
must be enrolled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school. Graduating sen-
Iors, unless accepted Lo

graduate school, will nof
be considered. Must be
able Io cross-country hike

arid negotiate steep ter-
rain. FT, Summer. Salary:
$2200-2500/month DOE,
For more info visit
www.uidaho.ed<j/sfas/ld or
SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹02-293-off

Lead Sales (In-store) in

Moscow:In-store cus-
tomer service, cash reg-
ister, mix & tint paint,
will train. Required:
Staying in Moscow for
summer. Preferred:
Retail experience, busi-
ness student.20 hrs/wk

during school, 40 hrs/wk
summer 57/hrFor more
info visit www.uidahon

edu/sfasjild or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
326-otf

175-UR Summer
Custodian
Operating and maintain-
ing scrobbers, shampoo-
ers, bornishers, and vac-
uuming machines; remov-
ing trash and debris;
shampooing carpets and
furniture; scrubbing and
waxing floors; cleaning
and sanitizing bathrooms
and showers; re-supply-
ing iestrooms; sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming floors; clean-
iog water fountains,
lounges, furniture, laun-

dry rooms, computer
labs, stairways,
handrails, student and
g«estrooms; dusting and
replacing light bulbs;
cleaning walls, cove
base, sills, and light fix-
t<ires, venetian blinds and
drapes, drains, vents,
windows, radiators,
woodwork, formica, fire
extinguisher boxes,
shower curtains,
entrances, trash cans,
microwaves, ovens,
refrigerafors, doors and
doorframes, arid over-
head pipes; performing
related tasks as
assigned. M-F 7am-4pm,
$6.50/hr, 40 hrs/week2,
Closing Date 4/19/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES websife at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

315-PSES Ecological
Researcher:
Assist the interdisciplinary
research group with

examining the response
of yellow sfarfhistle 1o
biocontrol insects and
prescription grazing by

sheep and cattle bymea-
suriog ra<ige vegetation
response in clipping and
controlled grazing experi-
ments; evaluating impact
of biocontrol insects;
and monitoring of yeliow

starthistle. Start: 5/15/02,
End 8/15/02, 40hrs/week,

$8.00-1 2.00/hr,
Closing Date:4/30/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the

STES websife at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

112-ECC Substitute
Childcare Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of chil-

dren by providing care
and direction Io children
of all ages in the daycare
center. M-F, variiable
hours, on call as a sub-
stitute, between 7am and
5 pm; $6.00/hr. 112-ECC.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
~wvw./nd n.e n/nrn/ster

or the oNce at SUB 137.

1 - 5 Managers or
Lifeguards in Oakesdale,
WA (37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Up to 40
hrs/wk. Approx. $7.25-
10/hr Doposition. Job
¹02-322-off & job A'02-

323-off

Server/Bartender in

Moscow: Take orders &
mix drinks, serve drinks
at the bar & at tables,
total charges, make
change, run the cash reg-
isfer & keep a till.

Required: Must be 21
years of age. 2 shifts, 10-
12 hrs/wk, flexible. $6.50
+ tips. For more info visit
wwwvuidaho.

edu/sfas~fld or SUB 137
for a re(erral for job ¹02-
315-off

T133-FM General
Landscape Laborer:
Maintain University

grounds by performing
one or more of the follow-

ing: ground keeping,
arborist Helper, irrigation

helper, and mowing crew.
40 hrs/week, start mid-

May, End October 2002,
$6.25-7.00/hr DOE. For a
more complete descdp-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website atwww.uidaho.

~ed h<~s/ Iys orfhe STES
office at SUB 137.

Yard Work in Moscow:
Tend Io yard by perform-

ing duties such as trim-

ming, mowing, raking,
etc. 3 - 4 hrs now,
Periodic work throughout

Spring, Summer, & Fall.

$8.00/hr For more info

vinii wow.inn .d nnn
/~sf sfld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-372-
off

Cook in Moscow: Cook
lunch & dinner for 75
people, order bread, dairy
& produce. Required:
Two years exp. 40
hrs/wk: M-F 9am-epm, 1

hr break. $1300/month,
DOE, For more info visit
w~ww vi ~nnn.ndv inn///d

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-316-off

Customer Service
Representative in

Moscow: Inside sales &

customer service, tinting

paints, stocking, unload-

i<ig freight & light book-

keeping. Required; Able

1o lift 75 lbs. 8 distinguish
between colors. Staying
in Moscow for summers.
20 hrs/wk during school,
40 hrs/wk summer.
$7.00/hr, DOE Job ¹02-
354-off

Multiple Craft Class
IRsfl'Ucfocs Ir< Moscow'.
Create class idea and syl-
labusv teach classes as
scheduled, minimal

administrative paper-
work. Required: Enjoy
your ar1 or craft enough
Io share with ofhers.You
make your schedule$ 7/hr
min with potential for
more For more info visit

.ufdaho. du/ as Id
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-328-off

Multiple sports positions,
including, summer pro-

gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/or softball coordina-
tors & youth soccer
coaches in Moscow:
Required: Ability fo work

well wi1h public 8 without

direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or

recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &

positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info

visit wmfwJILddtho.

NILI/8~sr ld or sUB 13/
for a referral for job
¹02-308-off, 02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311-off, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off 8, 02-
314-off

Bicyde Sales & Service:
15-20 hours/week Bike
repair experience pre-
ferred. Apply at
Northwestern Mountain
Sports. 1016 Pullman
Rd. Moscow

103-ITS Video Camera
Operator: Assist the ITS
Video Center by video-
taping classes, events,
and seminars. Begin
date: ASAP; hours will

vary by assignment;
10am-2pm Monday-
Friday $6.50/hr. 103-ITS.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
wnw.uidn~nn.ndv/ rn sinn

or the office at SUB.

Multiple Tutors or
Mentors in Idaho: Serve
as a tutor or mentor in

Head Start, public
schools, colleges, leam-

ing centers or prisons
throughout the state by
assisting students in

earning better grades,
learning English,
passing GED test efc
FT: $9,600 yr. + $4,725
ed award, PT: $5,000 +
$2,362 ed award. job
¹02-360-off

Seamstress in Moscow:
Altering garments.
Required: Familiar with
basic sewing and sewing
machine knowledge, cus-
fomer service experience.
FT or PT $5.15/hr For
more info visit

vow.uidah ed
~fld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job
¹02-329-off

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE FIRST INSERllON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses ard dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately ot

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is riot responsi-

ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the righi to reject ads considered dis-

<ss<efui or 'lib<AO<<S. CISSSIfie<1 adS Of a buSineSs nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names amf last initials orAy useless otherwise approved.

133-FM General
Landscape Laborer
landscaping around
offices, parks, and recre-
ation areas; seeding or
sodding lawns; preparing
areas for planting trees;
bushes, flowers; mowing
and trimming grass;
removing clippings,
leaves, and debris from

grounds area; pruning
trees and bushes using
hand and power tools;
laying out, installing and
repairing sprinkler or
other irrigation and water-

Ing systems; weeding,
shoveling, fertilizing;

applying pesticides and
herbicides; performing
minor mechanic work on
grounds equipment;
greasing and cleaning
equipment; changing oil

and filters, and servicing
tools and equipment. 40
hrs/week, Start Mid-May,
End Aug. 2002, $6.25-
7.00/hr DOE. For a more
corrplete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
wwwnuidahovedu/hrs/sies
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

4 Biological Aides or
Technicians ll in Lapwai:
Inventory weeds In

remote back country
areas & assist in collect-
ing, releasing, 8 monitor-

Ing biological control
organisms. Required: 2
yrs. college & 1 yr. <cia(-

ed experience valid dri-
ver's license with insur-

able record. Or assist in

all facets of Cenfer's
operations, including
transplanting weeds into
gardens, collecting &

monitoring biological con-
trol agents. FT, Summer
For more info visit

wwwv i /~aha. edu/sf as/'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job A'02-350-off aod
¹02-351-off

1 or 2 Landscaping in

Moscow: Digging &

planting rose bushes.
Required: Knowledge of
rose plants & piaritlng.
Preferred: possess a
pick-up, not required. -1
- 2 days, 6 - 8 hrs. total.
$8.00/hr. job ¹02-368-off

Multiple Tutors or
Mentors in Idaho: Serve
as a tutor or mentor in

Head Start, public
schools, colleges, learn-

ing centers or prisons
throughout the state by
assisting students in

earning better grades,
learning English,
passing GED test, etc.
FT: $9,600 yr. + $4,725
edaward, PT: $5,000+
$2 362 ed award. job
A'02-360-off

Western Rivers Manager
in Clarkston, WA:
Responsible for support-
ing and supervising over
canyontrips during the
rafting season, including
logistical concerns,
equipment, supplies,
food, transportation,
laundry, clerical, etc. FT
Summer. Salary.
¹02-364-off

172-HOLM Motor Pool
Maintenance
Perform maintenance
duties of motor pool vehi-
cles by: fueling, cleaning
and obtaining rout!ne seiv-
ice for vehicles: running
errands as necessary;
cleaning interior and exie-
rior of all vehicles once
per week; vacuuming
floors and upholstery; wip-

ing down surfaces as
needed; taking vehicles to
Ul Garage car wash;
gassing tanks once per
week; keeping records;
arranging for oil and filter

changes, and tune-«ps;
making minor repairs; noti-

fying supervisors when
special repairs are need-
ed; responding fo emer-
gency problems with vehi-
cles; and performing other
tasks as assigned. Start
ASAP, Pay $6.50/hr, 3-5
hrs/week. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES websife at
www.<~<id ho.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

137-UR Summer Painter
Assist or perform as
directed, painting applica-
Iions for housing facilities

by: taping, to<<eh-up

iefinishing, sanding,
preparation of surfaces,
moving furniture and
appliances, rolling and
brushing residence halls
and/or apartment facili-

ties, and cleaning up after
painting is completed;
performing related tasks.
Monday F«day 7am 4pm
40hrs/week; Pay:
$6.50/hr; Start 5/20/02;
End 8/23/02 Closing
Date: 5/10/02.. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
wnnniin ni www.vidnnn

n~dnmr /ni n nr the STEP
office at SUB 137.~ ~

T175A-FM Custodian and
orderly, performing heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operating scrubbing, buff-

ir<g, vacuuming machines
arid related equipment. M-

Th; 9pm-7:30am; $7.25/hr.
T175A-FM. For a more
comple1e descriplion and
application information
visit the STES website at
www,uidaho,edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

227-JEMS Resident
Counselor:
Assist the Idaho JEMS
Summer Workshop by:
supervising dormitory
activities and enforcing
regulations within the dor-
mitory during JEMS; pro-
viding guidance for stu-

dents; helping with

sfudent's personal and
medical needs; and
assisting in exfra-curricu-
lar activity planning and
supervision, including par-
Iicipation in weekend field

trips, Counselors may be
asked Io assist instruc-
tors in the classroom and
help students with engi-
neering and computer
projects. This position
may include additional
responsibilities such as
driving students Io
appointments and greet-
ing students at the airport,
Start: 7/7/02; End
7/1 9/02; 24-hour on-call

duty; Pay: $550 stipend
plus room and board in

dorm during camp;
Closing Date: 6/14/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
Iion information visit the
STES websife at
w/vw.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Babysitter/Nanny in

Moscow: Provide care
for a seven year old boy
before and/or after
school, prepare meals
and puf him Io bed.
Required: 18 yrs or
older. 40 hrs/wk $5.15/hr,

negotiable. For more
info visit w~ww idaho.
n~v/n/nn/'Id nr OUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
373-off

Delivery: One foot
route $150, One route
delivering to rack ven-
dor machine $500/mo.
Leave message at
882-8742. The Tribune
in Moscow

RN or LPN: Expand
your expcriencel
Provide skilled nursing
care Io children and
adults in their homes in

Lewiston and surround-
ing areas, This can be
FT/PT supplement fo
your existing job,
Excellent benefits and
wage package. Individual

training provided. Please
call 746-3050 or 1-800-
930-3050 1827 81h St
Lewis<on ID

Off campus summer
camps 8 field posifions
Ioo numerous to list. For
more info visit

w d o.edu sf s/Ld

or SUB 137.

2 drma tavail NOW
Walk Io campus-great
Main St, location.
Modern clean & bright
with new carpet All new
appl. incl. DW. On-site
laundry & off street park-

<ng. $436.00 per month-

$210 deposit. Call nowl
Won't lasfl Otto Hill

Apartmenfs-882-3224

Sound Technician in

Moscow: Sei up equip-
ment 8 perform sound
checks for farmer's mar-
ket musicians. Required:
Valid driver's license 8,

sound check experience.
Most Saturdays gam-
noon, possibly Thursday
pm. $6.50/hr For more
info vivii wwwv/dorm edv
in~lasl Id nroUB 13T for

n'eferralfor job ¹02-348-off

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish and
decorate your home,
apartment, or dorm
room. All affordably
priced, delivery avail-
able NOW& THEN 321
E, Palouse River Dr.
Moscow, 882-7886

TWO POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Full Time Duties include
Customer Service,
Telephone Order Desk,
Packing and Preparing
Orders for shipment, plus
miscellaneous duties
Wildlife resources indus-

try. Hunting/wildlife expe-
P<ence or knowledge is s
plus, but not necessary.
Some computer experi-
ence helpful, Fun and
energetic Workplace.
Bonuses, Vacation pay
and Health Plan. Apply in

person at Moscow Hide
and Fufi 1760 North Polk
Ext.

1981 Kawaski KZ750
Runs great, looks great.
Very reliable. $950/obo
Jim 892-8197

Fr<iternitfes-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1 000 $2000 wffh

the easy Campus
fundraiser corn three hour
i<indra<sing event Does
not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit
www nn~mudundw/nn/nnm

Multiple Concessionaires,
Lifeguards, Aquatic Aides
in Moscow. Water Safety
Instructors. Must be enthu-
siastic highly energetic &

at least 16 yrs.old, pos-
sess necessary skills 8
cerlifications,
20-40/wk, flexible, am &
pm slots. $6.00/hr - 7.50
DOE position. Job
¹02-356-off, ¹02-357-off,
¹02-358-off, ¹02- 359-off

Emmanuel Pre-school Fall
registration for 3 & 4 year
olds. April 11 and 12,
9:00am-11:30am
Questions call 882-1463

FREE CLASSIFIEP APS
www.PalouseF<eeAds.corn
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